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Sap inbound delivery

At the Vendor's workplace, select Change inbound delivery. At the top of the form, the system displays a list of inbound deliveries assigned to vendors. To further limit the list, select Search Criteria and enter a vendor, shipment number used by the vendor or vendor, the product number used by the manufacturer or
vendor, or a purchase document, and then select Search. The list is displayed with incoming deliveries for the specified search criteria. Note: If you choose Restore in your search criteria, the records will be deleted and you can start a new search. You can sort scheduling agreements in ascending or descending order for
shipping manifest number, vendor number (vendor), vendor, delivery date, and route conditions. By default, the system sorts by the most recent inbound shipments. If the list consists of only one entry, this incoming delivery is displayed on the Details tab. If there are multiple entries, the system displays the incoming
delivery of the first item, that is, if sorting is set accordingly, the most recently created incoming delivery. Select the incoming delivery that you want to change. Inbound delivery appears on the Details tab. You can now change the delivery quantity/ date/time, vendor ID/type, and shipment number used by the vendor. On
the More Details page, the system displays additional information about the product and the inbound shipment, such as the shipping point and the net weight. You can change or add weight and volume values and assign a route. There are three states and an indicator that informs you about the processing status of the
incoming shipment: The status of all movements of goods : This condition determines whether the goods have been transported completely, partially or at all. Actual GR Date: If the goods have already been received, the receipt date of the goods is displayed here. Packing status : This condition indicates whether the
material is fully, partially or even packaged. Change the status of a shipment: This status determines whether the shipment can be changed during transportation during transportation. You can assign packaging items to the product for packaging. Select a material from the inbound shipment, and then select The More
Packing Items button . In the next form, you can specify the packaging material and its quantity; you also have the opportunity to enter the delivery material. Select Create Packing Items. The packaging material is displayed as an additional entry in the inbound shipment. Note: To delete the packaging item, select More
Packaging Items again, and then press Blank on the Screen. Select Back to go back to inbound delivery. To delete the entire incoming delivery, click Delete. Select long header text when long for the incoming shipment. Choose Save. A successful message confirms the change. It is now in the display mode for incoming
delivery. You can now print the packaging labels by selecting the packaging details button, and then ( ) . Select Back to go back to the inbound shipment list and inbound delivery details. If you select Print on the Details tab, the shipment is first displayed and then printed. Inbound delivery is a document that contains all
the data needed to start and monitor the entire incoming delivery process. This process begins when goods are taken over at the shipyard and ends with the transfer of the goods on final delivery, production or outbound. Incoming delivery is used as a work object in the incoming delivery process. Use this document
during transport processing when you perform the following operations: Register the shipment at the factory Unload the shipment Undo the shipment Unload the shipment Put the shipment in stock (put-away) Undo the shipping put-away Change the delivery quantity to the quantity posted in the goods receipt (in case of
over-delivery or under-delivery). Adjust the quantity of delivery and the quantity carried over In this case, the delivery quantity is adjusted to the quantity posted in the goods receipt. The quantity in the inbound shipping notification is also changed and a new inbound shipment is created. Post a movement of goods Undo
Commodity movement Create items Delete items: You can save, check, and delete the inbound shipment. For a description of the structure, see Documents in Delivery Processing. Page 2 This process allows you to move products to the production supply area (PSA) at the destination storage site (production store
location). This process is running: The second part of the two-step share transfer. For more information about processes that use two-step inventory transfers, see the following processes in the Next processes selection using two EWM-managed storage slots using inbound and outbound shipping and release ordering
components using two EWM-managed storage sites in the inbound and outbound delivery stages. If the inbound delivery item is not relevant for the price shipment. In this case, the system posts the goods receipt directly to the PSA. Similarly, PSA is supported in other incoming delivery processes. For example, if you
have recorded PSA for the inbound shipment of a purchase order, the system searches for the destination store warehouse during put-away using PSA. You can use the /SCWM/TODLV transaction to view the target bin that is defined by the system. The process process is An incoming delivery notification is generated.
Inbound delivery is generated. The user postes the goods receipt. The user creates a warehouse job for incoming The user confirms the warehouse job. Page 2 2
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